Design - Two Day Sale (A1001)
Tue, 25th Jan 2022
Viewing:
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT
We will be offering viewing by appointment only, to be held at
our Stansted Auction Rooms, Cambridge Road, Stansted
Mountfitchet CM24 8GE.. Thirty minute time slots will be
available from:
Fri 21 Jan, 9am - 5pm
Sat 22 Jan, 10am - 2pm
Sun 23 Jan, 10am - 2pm
Mon 24 Jan, 9am - 5pm
Book Appointment
All lots are, however, extensively illustrated and carry detailed
condition reports - see 'Condition report' at the foot of each lot
description.

Lot 157
Estimate: £200 - £300 + Fees
An Arts and Crafts oak hall seat,
An Arts and Crafts oak hall seat,
the swept backrest with heart-shaped perforations, the centre
of the backrest with vertical slats, the armrests with umbrella
or stick stands, the fronts with floral inlays, flanking a concave
seat,
111cm wide
36cm deep
92cm high
Condition Report
One inlaid panel missing front left. Small area of old worm
holes to the left arm - where it attaches to the back. A couple
of areas of splits to the legs (fairly small). Front apron on right
front slightly loose.
Split to seat edge.
Condition Report Disclaimer
A condition report made by us, whether orally or in writing, is a matter of
opinion, of the seller or Sworders, and cannot be considered a statement of
fact; our staff are not professional restorers, historian’s or conservators.
The condition of an item can vary widely due to factors such as age,
damage, restoration and repair, their very nature means they are rarely in
perfect condition, therefore, all lots are sold ‘as is’. Whilst all due diligence is
taken to ensuring the information provided is accurate, we cannot be held
responsible for omissions, faults, defects, restoration, alteration, variations
in colour and shades, or changes not identified, and you must satisfy
yourself (without limitation) as to the condition, age, authenticity, and
provenance prior to purchasing a lot.
All dimensions and weights are approximate.

